
Greater Meyerland Super Neighborhood 31 

Oct 30, 2017 at 7 pm  

Jewish Family Service Center Boardroom 

4131 S. Braeswood 

Council Meeting  

Agenda Item Follow Up 
Call to Order  
 

Called to order at 7:03 pm. 
Please sign attendance log and make corrections if needed 
 

Approval of Sept Minutes 
 

Minutes approved with no corrections. 

Old Business 

• Status report on city services/debris 
pickup and related flood follow-up 
(Sharon Moses, Solid Waste 
Management Department 
representative) 
 

• Apartment managers council 
delegates and status report  

Recycling begins for B week on Nov 13 and A week the following 
week.  Street sweeping date has not been set. 
Heavy trash date has not been set.   
If damage to yards occurred when the debris pick up team used 
scoops, please make a complaint to 311 describing the damage.   
Solid Waste Management is also assessing street damage. 
 
Jeff Randolph, Villages of Meyerland:  Demolition of all affected 
units is completed, and renovation starts in November. 
Sandra Morfin, Nob Hill:  Demolition completed on the 430 
affected units.  Diligently screening new applications.  Nob Hill is 
planning a rent increase.  Installing 16 cameras next week. 
 

New Business 

• Harris County and City of Houston 
working together in times of disaster 
(Vince Ryan, Harris County Attorney)-  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Vince Ryan (Harris County Attorney)-  
Contrasting city and county government: 
Houston has the strongest “strong mayor” system in the country 
with 18 elected officials, an unusually small number.   
The Harris County government, by contrast, is “Democracy 101.” 
They have 119 elected officials, the majority being judges.  The 
county attorneys represent other county officials and 
departments.  Ed Emmett is the county judge and is the highest 
level elected official in an executive position for Harris County.  His 
position also includes a role as Director of Emergency 
Management. 
City of Houston can pass new ordinances.  The county can only 
work with existing regulations. 
Flooding: 
Steve Costello, the City Chief Resilience Officer and “flood czar”, is 
assigned to work with the city, county and state to come up with a 
plan to address the issues and develop a comprehensive plan.  
Russ Poppe, the Executive Director for the Harris County Flood 
Control District, works closely with Steve Costello to coordinate 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

city and county efforts related to flood mitigation planning.  
Currently, the city is joining with the County to rebuild 8 bridges. 
Vince Ryan noted that Judge Emmett has recently posted a 15-
point plan for reducing flooding.  He believes this is a good starting 
point for dialogue about a comprehensive approach that requires 
city, county and federal cooperation in planning and funding. (Kay 
Swint, Recording Secretary, will include a copy of the 15-point plan 
as reference material in the minutes for this meeting.) 
 
Tips and Q&A 
Important:  If you are a victim of the flood you may arrange to pay 
your taxes this year on a quarterly installment plan.   
If you have moved, you need to update your voter registration 
card. Call 713-755-5101 – Harris County phone number. 
 
Question about land use regulations. The Harris County Regional 
Flood District was created to focus on land use regulations 
specifically, but we are affected by land use in other counties. 
There is an absence of effective development regulations in 
unincorporated areas. The decision makers are officials in the 
Harris County Commissioners’ Court but there is a long and 
definite history in the county and city of being pro-business, no 
zoning and limited regulation. 
Lester King, an urban planner and local resident, asked us to 
consider what we can do in our Super Neighborhood other than 
just a focus on bayous.  He discussed options for creating land use 
regulations for an area with mixed features. 
Jim Saye, Barkley Square, asked a question about elevating man 
hole covers to reduce problems with overflowing toilets.  Gerda 
Gomez, Meyerland, described some sewage drainage work to 
alleviate this problem by city officials. 
Questions from Barbara Marcus and Gerda Gomez, Meyerland, 
about status of buyouts of homes and how to make decisions with 
very limited information about options that will be available to 
residents. General discussion about the emotional and mental toll 
that uncertainty is taking on residents. Response from Mr. Ryan: 
decisions have not been made in great part because of lack of 
funding to allocate for this purpose and the difficulty in 
coordinating between entities.  Mayor Pro Tem Ellen Cohen 
indicated that to salvage the neighborhood, we have to consider 
other options, particularly elevation.  Mike Knox, At Large City 
Councilman adds that from the city perspective, buyouts are 
always a bad idea.  If you buy out, nothing can be built on it ever 
again. This diminishes the tax base. 
Lester King asked if there is support for a plan developed for the 
Super Neighborhood?  Harold responded that we will put that 
issue on the agenda for an upcoming meeting and invite Mr. King 
to speak to that concern. 



 

• Bond proposals at November 7 
election (Harold Harris) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• HPD Positive Interaction Program 
Overview (Officer Smart, PIP 
Southwest Coordinator)  
 

 
Pension Bonds (Harold Harris):  This money is owed.  If the bonds 
aren’t approved, we will have to pay for the debt through 
additional taxes.  Mike Knox, Council member, states that the 
bonds are a good deal for the city and its tax payers.  Dissent 
comes mostly from the fire department.  Mayor Pro Tem Cohen 
states that if this doesn’t pass, the deal we worked out goes away 
and the control for resolution goes to the state. Mayor Turner is 
focusing appropriately on addressing the city’s debt.    Vince Ryan 
and Judge Emmett recommend voting yes on all 5 of the bond 
issues on next week’s city election ballot. 
 
Tabled.  Officer Smart unable to attend.  Will reschedule for 
another meeting. 

Adjourn meeting  Meeting adjourned at 8:31 pm. 

 Reference Material: www.judgeemmett.org Judge Ed Emmett’s 15-point plan for Flood Mitigation 

1. Create a regional flood control/water management organization similar to the Transportation 

Policy Council at the Houston-Galveston Area Council. This will allow for multi-county 

coordination of flood control and water management.  

 2. FEMA flood plain maps need to be revised immediately to reflect the impact of Harvey. 

Development rules should focus on restricting development in the 500year flood plain instead 

of the 100-year flood plain -- or the 100-year flood plain needs to be vastly redefined and 

updated.  

 3. A third reservoir should be built to protect the west and northwest sections of Harris County. 

Rather than waiting on federal funds, the reservoir should be funded by the State of Texas’ 

“rainy day fund.” The reservoir should be part of a larger project to create a state or national 

park for the Katy Prairie.  

 4. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers should immediately fund the four Harris County Flood 

Control District projects that are now ready for completion. Those four are Brays Bayou, White 

Oak Bayou, Hunting Bayou and Clear Creek. New flood maps showing the impact of these 

projects should be released so homeowners will know if their property will remain flood prone.  

 5. Old watersheds in developed areas in Harris County should be identified. For example, those 

areas downstream from Addicks Reservoir need to know where an “uncontrolled release” over 

the spillway would flow.  

 6. The Harris County Office of Emergency Management, working with municipalities and 

special districts, should develop a state-of-the-art flood warning system and localized 

evacuation plans. Such plans should use recognized volunteer organizations to assist first 



responders. The Harris County Sheriff’s Office and the Community Emergency Response Teams 

should have a defined water rescue effort featuring private boats and high-water vehicles.  

 7. Lake Houston and Lake Conroe should be converted to serve as Flood Control facilities in 

addition to serving as water supplies. Lake Houston should be restored to maximum storage 

capacity, and the San Jacinto River Authority should create retention/detention capacity 

upstream of Lake Houston. And the San Jacinto River Authority should have representation 

from Harris County.  

 8. The Harris County Emergency Operations Center should be expanded to assist emergency 

operations for smaller surrounding counties.  

 9. The roles and responsibilities of municipal utility districts and other special districts should 

be clarified to include flood control and storm water management, in cooperation with the 

Harris County Flood Control District. Existing districts should be studied for untapped capacity, 

and new districts developed with flood control in mind. Until a true 100-year flood level is 

defined, the 500-year level should be used for detention purposes.  

 10.  All underpasses that have the potential for drowning should be identified and equipped 

with automatic barriers or be part of a comprehensive manual plan for closures. In addition, 

vehicle manufacturers should be encouraged to develop technology to detect high water.  

 11. The Harris County Flood Control District should develop comprehensive plans for every 

major watershed in Harris County, with immediate attention given to the entire length of 

Buffalo Bayou and to plans to divert storm water around downtown Houston, either through a 

canal or tunnel system.  

 12. Federal, state and local governments should implement a buyout and/or elevation program 

for all homes located in the 100-year flood plain or that have flooded repeatedly. Such a 

buyout/elevation program should use traditional government funding and private funding, such 

as social impact bonds.  

 13. The State of Texas should institute clear rules for approval of development plats in 

unincorporated areas, specifically those areas in the extraterritorial jurisdiction of a city. 

Additionally, there should be clear requirements for disclosure of flood risk to homebuyers and 

renters.  

 14. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers should restore the dams and detention areas of Addicks 

and Barker reservoirs to first-class condition including, if necessary, removing dirt and 

vegetation within the reservoirs.  

 15. Given the population of unincorporated Harris County and the restrictions on incorporation 

and annexation, Harris County should be allowed some ordinance making power and should 

receive a portion of the sales tax collected in unincorporated areas. To continue to exclusively 

rely on the property tax is fundamentally unfair and unsustainable.



SN #31  Attendance Record October 30, 2017 

 
Name 

 
Representing 

 
Email 

 
Phone # 

Attendance 
(Initial) 

Alan L. Lipman Barkley Circle alan.lipman@utexas.edu 713-562-1719 X 

Barbara Carter Barkley Square- alt rep barbscarter@sbcglobal.net   

Barbara Marcus Meyerland bmarcus@marcuspersonnel.com 832-651-2756 X 

Elaine Lowenstein Non-Profit Seat – alt rep. 
ERJCC 

lowensteinelaine@gmail.com 631-286-2788  

Gerda Gomez Meyerland – Alt Rep gegomez1@att.net 713-721-4722 x 
Harold Harris Shadowcrest hharris@ieihouston.com 281-300-8005 x 
Jeff Randolph Villages of Meyerland  meyerlandmgr@greystar.com 281-948-5809 x 
Jessica Leif Non-Profit Seat – Rep. ERJCC jlowenst@mdanderson.org 713-907-0832 x 
Joel Meadows Maplewood S/N CIA jmeadows@greenwoodking.com 713- 876-1929 x 
Jonathan Hatfield Shadow Crest playforkeeps@msn.com 713-927-8697  
Kay Swint Braesmont Civic kayswint@gmail.com 713-829-3432 x 
Kristin Reeves Barkley Square - kristinpt@outlook.com 713-825-2621  

Lisa Lipman Barkley Circle- Alt rep lipmana@aol.com   

Marilyn Rambow Maplewood Civic mcrambow@comcast.net 713-253-1379  

Mary-Dodd Dubbert Faith Based Seat – Rep. St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal 

m.d.dubbert@gmail.com  X 

Phil Kunetka Maplewood Civic pkunetka@aol.com 832-215-3233  

Renee Harris JCC rharris@erjcchouston.org 713-595-8164 x 

Rhonda Sauter City Assistance office -Div Mgr Rhonda.Sauter@houstontx.gov 832-393-0943  

Ronnie Plotkin Maplewood N/S rjp5955@aol.com 713-703-4189 x 

Sam Musachia Marilyn Estates  sam.musachia@sbcglobal.net   

Sandra Morfin Nob Hill sandra.morfin@steadfastliving.com 713-721-0870 x 

Sylvia R. Dauber JCC srdauber@erjcchouston.org 713-213-0966  

Terry Cominsky Meyercrest txcominsky@aol.com 713-443-1610 x 

Tonya Sawyer Planning and Dev Tonya.Sawyer@houstontx.gov   

Traci Elsner CNL District C-Deputy Chief of Staff Traci.Elsner@houstontx.gov  (832) 393-3004  

Trish Figueroa Braesmont- alt delegate myrealtor.trish@gmail.com 832-439-8735 x 

Valerie Luna District C-Dir of Constituent Serv Valerie.Luna@houstontx.gov 832-393-3004  

mailto:bmarcus@marcuspersonnel.com
mailto:lowensteinelaine@gmail.com
mailto:jlowenst@mdanderson.org
https://mail.jcchouston.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=Q6ZQ3rMffHJ02e0OmyKT8KojtPcNqVmqF-rPpnTyDBDhC2ZUcJHUCA..&URL=mailto:jmeadows@greenwoodking.com
https://mail.jcchouston.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=GSAsJ1e4b38PgX5m_tnuwIvioDnIdxg3S_Tigc_UzwxM45ocNpLUCA..&URL=mailto%3aplayforkeeps%40msn.com
mailto:m.d.dubbert@gmail.com
tel:(713)%20443-1610


Veronica Hernandez City of Houston, Neighborhood 
Liaisons, Citizens’ Assistance 
office 

Veronica.Hernandez@houstontx.gov Work: 832-395-9914 
and 
Cell: 713-560-1153 

          x 

William Lind Meyercrest- alt rep william.lind@vard.com 281-734-3369 x 

Guests:     

Mike Knox COH At Large 1 mike.knox@houstontx.gov 832-393-3014 x 

Sharon Moses COH Waste Management Dept  832-393-7693 x 

Bruce Krewinghaus Maplewood N/S akrewinghaus@comcast.net 713-771-3379 x 

Sandra Alvarez Nob Hill Apartments sandra.alvarez@steadfastliving.com 832-814-1772 x 

Anekka Spivey Nob Hill Apartments Aneka.spivey@steadfastliving.com 831-831-8996 x 

J.R. Harris Harris County Attorney’s Office jr.harris@cao.hctx.net 713-274-5143 x 

Lester King Resident Kingl2@gmail.com 713-703-8535 x 

Ellen Cohen Mayor Pro Tem   x 

Vince Ryan Harris County Attorney   x 

     

 

 

 

 

 


